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Slovenian ICT Business Delegation to the Czech Republic
No.

Company/Institution
Name

Web Page

Key information on the Company/Institution activities

Specification of interest in
Czech Republik

Žejn d.o.o. is a software producing company, supplying DMS, BPM
solutions with a vast know-how of business processes and configuration
out-of-the box.

Žejn d.o.o.

www.shakespeare.si

We have a rapid and successful knowledge transfer of above sectors to
our Partners in South America and South-East Europe.

Existing contacts or projects in Czech
Republik

Additional information space

Innovative aspects and main advantages / benefits:
•integrated solution for management documents, business
processes, projects, dashboards, etc.;
•Full-support for very specific markets, like: health-care, legal,
financial, food, construction...;
•already in present in European and South American market
(with local language support);
•ROI below 1;

We have ready-made (out-of-the-box) solutions for:
•Financial industry (Banks, Insurances, Leasing)
•Health-care (Clinical Pathways)
•Legal industry (Legal departments)
•Construction (Project Document Management)
•Food industries (Quality Assurance)
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Aditional description of interest in Czech Republik
We seek:
•IT Companies / Partners for local Partnership integration/implementation/support;
•Companies with established partnerships in Financial
industry, Health-care;

e-commerce, informatics

IT, business operating system, R&D,

None.

e-commerce, Informatics

Accountants are our key public.

Acc- RpadShows in Slovenia.

At Datalab, we’re committed to developing ERP business information
software, consulting and training. Our experts come from different fields
and have extensive knowledge and experience in solving issues and
questions occurring with the use of modern business information
systems.
PANTHEON is a business operating system that encompasses all
business processes within a company. Solutions are tailored to fit users'
needs, and provide every company with the tools it needs to optimize its
operations, regardless of its size or activity.
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Datalab, d.d.

MEGA M, d.o.o.,
Velenje

www.mega-m.net

PANTHEON software is localized to meet the legislative and language
needs of the markets of Southeast Europe. Head office is located in
Slovenia, with subsidiaries in Croatia, Bosnia and Herzegovina, Serbia,
Montenegro, Macedonia Bulgaria and Albania. PANTHEON is used by
over 10.073 companies and 30.535 users in the region.
- system for IP telephony operator
- billling systems
- SBC for telco operators
- real-time loyalty solutions for retail companies
- texi controller - despatch solution for taxi companies
- fleet management solutions
- information systems solutions

Our company is providing solutions in the field of industrial production
and process automatisation - planning and implementation of turnkey
projects from production level to the highest level of informatics. We have automotive industry solutions,
been managing sucessful operations since 1990.
logistic

www.datalab.eu
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MIEL d.o.o.

www.miel.si
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Chamber of
Commerce and
Industry of Slovenia

www.gzs.si
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S&T Slovenija

Arahne, d.o.o.

encouragement, support and accelaration of ICT export
promotion of IT special achviements
impact on IT legislation
S&T is a large IT company. We would like to present defence, IT
consulting and e-goverment solutions

management of
telecommunication networks,
system integration

cloud computing

www.snt.si

We are producer of SW in C2, C4I segment (command and control). Also
we had solution for e-goverment (Si Shops, SI Labs)
Please visit for defence www.snt-defence.com
and
http://www.sntshop.co/
http://www.sntweb.co/
http://www.sntmobile.co/
http://www.sntads.co/
e-commerce

www.arahne.si

Arahne develops CAD/CAM software for weaving since 1992.
We have installations in 40 countries, export in 2012 is of our income
98%.
Our CAD system allows a customer to develop the fabric from idea to
final product, drive all necessary machinery (dobby and jacquard looms),
make fabric simulation and print technical data. Optionally, system can
CAD/CAM textile design for
also be integrated into company's ERP system
weaving

IP telephony operators
Retail stores owners/managers
Logistic companies
Taxi companies
Companies with fleets of vehicles
none
We are providing solutions for automotive industry for devices
in the assebly activities (Poka Yoke), devices for final control
with Machine Vision and traceability of production with RFID
technology. We have good references in automotive industry
in Slovenia and abroad.
Snežka, Nachod
We would like to establish contacts with represenatives of
Czech Republic's ICT association provide them with key
information about our goals and projects and define areas for
possible mutual cooperation.
none

All companies dealing with defence industry software.
IT consulting - partners for joint projects of truck tolling.
Entreprise solutions for e-commerce.
Companies prepared to promote and market of their solutions
within the defence ind. in Czech Republic.
We are searching for three possible partners:
1) customers - weaving mills with their own production
2) universities who have textile design program
3) companies who develop ERP software for local market of
textile companies, so that we could connect our CAD with
their ERP and avoid double data entry. We already have
implemented such a system with 5 different providers in Italy
and one in USA.

S&T

We have no contacts, but can provide a list of
potential partners based on internet search.
We hope you could call them and get
confirmation or denial of their interest.

Our products are quite specific, so we need
good preparation (that is: confirmation from
potential partners that they will come).
Otherwise there is no point in coming to the
conference, since "lucky encounters" don't
work for us.
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We are offering our knowledge, our skills and creativity.
Our expertise is drawn from significant experience in industry (Telco, IT,
health), technology (storage, WEB, communication, virtualization) and
platforms ranging from Linux, Solaris, Windows, ESX, Hyper-v, BMC
Remedy, Oracle DB, SQL, MaxDB, MySQL, MongoDB, SharePoint,
Exchange, Dynamics CRM), etc.
We have the largest team of engineers with BMC Remedy knowledge in
the area. Besides our own team we cooperate with experts from partner
companies (Protelkom, DevLogic, Bintegra and NTT Data Austria). We
are working on local and international projects with high level of success. e-Health
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AS-CAL d.o.o

as-cal.com
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JK group, legal and
tax consulting, ltd.

www.pravno-davcno- Legal and tax consulting for corporations especially IT law, data
svetovanje-jkgroup.si/ protection, corporate law, employment and labour law, internet law.

Our interest is also oriented towards integrations in Telco
segments as well as in e goverment.

Not available at the moment.

Corporations and other similar entities

/

IT companies, System Integrators, Value Added Resellers,
Software Distributors, Telecoms, Public Sector, Manufacturers
from ALL industries
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XLAB d.o.o.

XLAB is a software development company founded in 2001 as a member
of the largest Technology Park in Slovenia. In 2011, XLAB was
recognized as one of the most innovative and fastest growing companies
in Slovenia. Our team has a strong computer science background in the
field of cloud computing. XLAB is the creator of award-winning product
line called ISL Online (www.islonline.com), which provides SaaS-based
remote access, remote support, live chat and web conferencing solutions
to connect quickly, simply and securely millions of internet-enabled
devices worldwide. ISL Online's solutions empower over 150,000
business users which create over 6 million sessions yearly. We have
http://www.islonline.co customers in over 100 countries. Most of them are based in EU, USA
m
and Japan.
Cloud computing
Accelerated development of the innovation system in Slovenia and
encouraged cooperation between the industries (ICT, automotive, smart
grids, traffic and logistic, health, etc.) are two main goals of the ICT
Technology Network (ICT TN). ICT TN was established in 2003 and
today operates as a cluster of 45 leading high-tech companies and
internationally recognised R&D institutions in the field of ICT. ICT TN is a
member of ENoLL (European Network of Living Labs) and several
international cluster associations.

We are looking for a partner (System Integrator, Software
Distributor) willing to join our Authorized Reseller Partnership
Programme to bring the ISL Online solutions to the market.
Our exising customers are mostly small and middle sized
companies but also Corporate clients, like banks, insurance
companies, governmental institutions, universities, telecoms,
manufacturers etc.).
We have an unique Enterprise Remote Desktop solution for
the Corporate clients, based on the Private Cloud:
http://www.islonline.com/technology/private-cloud-remoteservices.htm#video

At the moment, we are only working on the
localization of the software and other materials Could you please pass the information above
into Czech language with two small companies: to the ICT companies in Czech Republic and
ask them to send me an email to exchange
http://www.worklinesluzby.cz/
some additional information and arrange a
http://www.psmedia.cz/
business meeting.

ICT Technology Network Institute is privatly owned institute aimed at
coordinationg activities among members and providing support and
services, such as:
- project management;
- information and communication activities;
- legal office – for common activities, IPR, etc.;
- internationalization and promotions;
- social networking (LinkedIn, Twitter, faceBook)
For the past 10 years there weere several joint R&D projects carried out
within the ICT TN in total value of 96 Million €, 60% financed from the
private funds.
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ICT Technology
Network Institute

Avtenta d.o.o.

ict-slovenia.net

Recently ICT TN projects are focused on living lab (open innovation)
concepts and Internet of Things, where the Institute is coordinating the
Competence Centre OpComm, which is the only such IoT centre in the
region.

www.avtenta.si

Avtenta is a subsidiary of Telekom Slovenia aimed at developing and
providing ICT business support services for companies and institutions in
the area of documents management, human and material resource
management, decision-making and mobile use of these solutions. The
solutions are based on certified platforms of EMC and SAP corporations.
For the purposes of document management we use the
BusinessConnect platform of Slovenian company MARG.
e-Commerce

Internet of Things

1. Companies developing technologies, solutions and
products in the field of IoT (smart cities, smart factories, smart
networks, smart energy, asset and time management, health,
etc.), and are interested in collaboration with SLO partners;
2. Cooperation shall be focused on joint development and
testing of solutions at various markets and target groups
(prototypes, pilot projects. etc.),
3. Additionally we're intereste in cooperation in EU
Only indirectly at various meeting of clusters,
programmes and projects.
EC meetings in Bruxelles, etc.

We are looking for contacts with larger companies in the field
of energetics and machinery, that are facing issues of different
kind of documents needed to be adequately registered,
sorted, checked and proved in accordance with specific
standards. We are also interested in contacts with ICT
providers of the above mentioned companies.
No contacts.

ICT TN Institute is representing interests of a
bigger group of slovenian companies and R&D
institutions, where we can offer higher critical
mass of competences, technologies, solutions,
in particulary in the field of Internet of things.

